MINUTES for July 15th 8PM Oklahoma Dressage Society Board.

Attendees: Rainee Boyd, Sherry Guess, Clydette Womack, Marta Koenig, Beth Circle, Cheryl
West,Sharon O'Banion
Not attending: Kalea Mawell, Roberta Clark, Pamela Byers,

1 -- Approval of minutes

No Corrections to minutes, Clydette moves to approve. Rainee seconded. None
apposed

2 -- 2015 show update. Judges are to be Melonie Kessler and Margaret Freeman.
TD is Debbie Moloznik
Contract is awaiting signatures from the Oklahoma City Fairgrounds representative.
Waiting for their signature.

3 -- $500 Grant issued to Marsha Cullen. She wrote us a thank you. Her article about
the trip
has already been published in the newsletter.
Newsletters are now on website. Hope to figure out a way to send a notice to everyone.
Not many people are signing up for the email blast.
4 -- ODS delegate to USDF Convention in Boston. No one plans to go. Sherry can’t be
delegate because she is on the USDF executive board. Sherry will ask Anne Kuhns to
be our delegate.

5 -- Regional Champs -- Tamera Mayo has volunteered to be the stall coordinator for
those wishing

to be in the ODS area. The management requests that one person submit all the
names wanting
to stable together. Sherry will place the information in newsletter and get it out to
those possibly going to championship.

6.

Grant ---

A grant may be available from ODS on a case-by-case basis to encourage participation
in
national dressage events. An amount not to exceed $1000 may be awarded depending
on the
financial status of the club.

Concern: For the National championship, members might not like serving a grant to a
person with available means and a high dollar horse. Like the word dressage to limit
grants to other disciplines.
This will be sent out again for any changes/additions before being added to the
policies/procedures

7.
Dressage foundation: Michael Poulin has donated a 2 day clinic to the state who
raises the most new donations.
Do a schooling show to raise funds?
Put it out in newsletter, notify at the summer meeting, etc.
Sherry to check with TDF to see how disparity between GMO memberships to
be handled
before submitting to newsletter and website.

Jewelry boxes as awards. Rainee will forward information

Clydette will bring extra gift certificates from May show to use as door prizes for summer
meeting.
Rainee motions to adjourn. Clydette seconds

